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Alfalfa Management in the Willamette Valley of Oregon
Cutting Management for Hay

W. S. McGuire
Professor of Agronomy

Oregon State University

Alfalfa is a productive and important legume hay
crop in western Oregon where the crop is grown on
nearly 40,000 acres annually. On deep, ferti1e, and
well-drained soils of suitable pH, relatively high
production can be obtained. No serious or wide-
spread production problems occur when the soil
conditions are suitable.

Problems do occur in management and utiliza-
tion, however. The major management problem is
the conservation of the first harvest as hay. Weather
is very often a factor in May haymaking, but if hay
harvest is delayed until June, a severe nutritional
quality loss reduces the value of the crop.

Complete reviews on cutting management of
alfalfa have been published (2, 4). Maximum yields
have been obtained when alfalfa was cut at the
flowering stage, even to full flower. Harvest before
flowering, at more immature stages, provides a higher
concentration of feed nutrients. A compromise of
quality and quantity, with maximum yield of nutri-
ents, usually is obtained by cutting at the one-tenth
bloom stage. On very favorable production sites, and
when early bloom does not coincide with crown bud
development, cutting at the crown bud stage, at least
for a part of the season, has provided maximum yield
of nutrients.

In the Willamette Valley, alfalfa does not begin
flowering until early June. Temperature allows
growth to start by late March, and with the
Flamande types and cultivars, growth may occur
early in March. By the time of early bloom in June,
growth is heavy, lodging is severe (usually occurring
with rain about mid-May), and the lower leaves turn
yellow and usually are lost. In addition, the dark,
humid situation near the soil surface interferes with
crown bud development and promotes disease, par-
ticularly crown rot, often confused with wilt. The
yield is high, but the quality and value are reduced
greatly.

Crown bud development under the first crop
occurs about two weeks or more before early bloom,
usually about mid-May. Crown bud development
often is used as a criterion for hay harvest stage be-
cause it usually coincides fairly closely with early

* Numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited (page 16).

bloom. In the Willamette Valley this is the case only
with second and subsequent cuttings. If the crown
bud criterion is used, alfalfa may be cut for silage
beginning about mid-May, but hay can be cured
without rain at that time only in occasional years.

Even when crown buds are developing about
mid-May, already considerable leaf yellowing and
leaf loss may have started, representing a loss in
quality. The yellowing of leaves suggests insufficient
light in the lower canopy, and harvest even earlier
than the crown bud development stage might be
advantageous to increase quality and possibly total
yield.

Any earlier harvest of the first hay crop for im-
proved quality and quantity complicates the prob-
lem of hay curing even more during the unsettled
weather of May. One approach to the problem is
through utilization of the early growth in March and
April, delaying maturity of the first hay until June.
An early spring clipping (simulated grazing) to delay
hay harvest has been shown to be detrimental to
seasonal yield and stand in areas of winter injury,
particularly when wilt damage was apparent. The
same practice has been shown to have little effect on
subsequent yields in the Yakima Valley (3) and in
southern Idaho (1). No information is available
regarding effects of this practice in the Willamette
Valley, although it is practiced by some growers who
utilize the early growth for sheep grazing.

The study reported here was designed to com-
pare the various criteria for hay stage, in combination
with spring clipping to simulate early grazing. The
objective was to measure any effects on yields of
single cuttings of hay, total yields, and quality. The
measure of quality was the percentage of crude
protein and total production of protein. During the
first year of the test, the percentage of leaves in the
harvested material was determined to study the re-
lationship of leafiness to protein concentration, and
to relate the hay produced by various treatments to
the visual standards used in hay grading.

Autumn management and height of cutting treat-
ments were not included. Wilt was not a problem,
stubble left on the field to hold winter snow was
not necessary, and the site was considered excellent
for alfalfa production because of soil fertility and
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drainage. The hay-cutting treatments would not be
a far departure from the approved maturity stages
for mid- and late-summer cuttings and, except in
one treatment of continuous 12-inch cutting, not
sufficiently immature to perpetuate a iow carbo-
hydrate level from early spring cutting.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The experiment was conducted on the Hyslop
Agronomy Farm near Corvallis, Oregon. Climate is
representative of most of the Willamette Valley with
average rainfall 39.24 inches, mostly in the winter.
The average total for four summer months (June
through September) is 3.38 inches, mostly as light
showers and ineffective for alfalfa production. Aver-
age frost-free period is 217 days (April 2 to Novem-
ber 8), although the alfalfa growing season normally
lasts from about mid-March to early October.

The soil type was Woodburn silt loam typically
deep and well-drained but moderately acid and
deficient in phosphorus and sulfur. Lime was applied
the year before seeding to reduce acidity to ph 6.5.
Phosphorus and sulfur were applied as single super-
phosphate, 400 pounds per acre before seeding, and
in the fall of each year of the test.

Inoculated alfalfa seeds were drilled in 7-inch
rows on June 2, 1962, at 12 pounds per acre. The soil
was severely infested with annual ryegrass and sub-
terranean clover. Eptam (EPTC) at 2 pounds per
acre controlled grass growth during the establish-
ment year. Subclover was not a problem in the
spring-sown alfalfa. It grew vigorously in alleyways,
but did not invade the plots during the test period.

An excellent stand was obtained. Two irrigations
gave good establishment with two tons of hay per
acre removed in September. No irrigation was used
during the remainder of the experiment. (An irriga-
tion test on the same site after completion of the
management test showed no response to 24 inches
of water applied in three applications in summer.
The depth and fertility of subsoil allowed a deep
rooting which apparently accounts for lack of re-
sponse to irrigation and for the relatively high yields
obtained on this particular site.)

Vernal and DuPuits cultivars were included in
the test. Both are in common use in the Valley.
DuPuits has been replaced to some extent by other
cultivars of the Flamande type. Results from many
tests locally indicate the similarity in yield, earliness,
and rapid regrowth. Results with DuPuits have ap-
plication to the more recent Flamande-derived culti-
vars.
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Plots were 6 x 20 feet in three replications. Har-
vests were made with sickle mower swaths of three
feet through the length of all plots. All yield results
are on an oven-dry basis in tons per acre.

The spring clipping treatments were:

(1) clipped when 6 inches high

(2) clipped when 12 inches high

(3) not spring-clipped

The criteria for stage of maturity for hay harvests
were:

harvest when the upper canopy intercepted
95-100 percent of the light (it. mt.)

(2) harvest when most of the crowns had buds
and some buds were approximately one inch
high (CB)

harvest when about 10 percent of the tillers
showed some open flowers (1/10 bloom)

(4) first harvest at 100 percent light intercep-
tion; subsequent harvests by crown bud
criterion (lt. mt.; CB)

first harvest at 100 percent light intercep-
tion; subsequent harvests at 1/10 bloom (it.
mt.; 1/10 bl.)

(6) first harvest at crown bud development; sub-
sequent harvests at 1/10 bloom (GB; 1/10
hi.)

The six hay harvest treatments were in all com-
binations (factorial) with the three spring clipping
treatments, providing 18 treatments. The two va-
rieties were the main plots of a split-plot design, giv-
ing 36 total treatments.

An additional 19th treatment with three replica-
tions was included for each variety to measure the
effect of repeated cutting at 12-inch height through-
out the season.

The treatments were imposed for two successive
years. The third year, 1965, all treatments were cut
at the same time at conventional stages (3 cuttings)
to measure residual effects and recovery from any
treatment effect.

Light interception of the alfalfa canopy was de-
termined with Model 756 \Veston Sunlight Illumina-
tion Meter with phototronic cells extended and cali-
brated on a 6-foot extension cable. When average
readings within a plot at 4-inch above ground level
were less than 5 percent of direct sunlight, the plot
was considered ready for harvest. This applied to
those plots cut on the basis of light interception
(Treatments 1, 4, and 5).

(1)

(3)

(5)



Percentage of leaves was determined from a com-
posite sample of 30 random tillers cut from each plot
and calculated on an oven-dry basis. Crude protein
analyses were by the Kjeldahl method, in duplicate,
on all plots the first year and on combined replica-
tions the second year.

FIRST-YEAR RESULTS 1963

Yield of Alfalfa
The number of cuttings during the season varied

with time of harvest criteria (stage of maturity),
spring clipping treatment, and cultivar. DuPuits has
earlier spring growth and more rapid recovery after
cutting than Vernal. Thus, the dates of spring clip-
ping and hay harvests and possibility of some after-
math growth was in favor of DuPuits. The total
number of cuttings, including spring clipping and
aftermath, are shown in Table 1. Dates of cutting
and days interval of regrowth also are shown.

The date of first harvest for the three criteria for
cutting and the additional delay resulting from
spring clipping illustrate one main objective of the
experiment. If DuPuits were not spring-clipped or
grazed, it was first cut for hay on May 15 if by light
interception criterion, on May 22 if by crown bud
development, and on June 13 if by tenth bloom
criterion. If DuPuits were clipped or grazed at a
6-inch height on April 3, the corresponding first hay
harvests were May 25, June 10, and June 19, respec-
tively. If DuPuits were clipped at 12-inch height on
April 13, the first hay harvest was delayed even more,
except for the tenth bloom criterion. It is interesting
to note that DuPuits spring-clipped at 12 inches
came into bloom as early as the same variety spring-
clipped at 6 inches (June 19), and both were only
six days later reaching early bloom than DuPuits
which had not been spring-clipped. Apparently, the
environmental factors at that time of the season
influence reproductive development almost to the
extent of overcoming the spring-clipping effect.

The total number of cuttings shown in the table
has no positive relationship to yield; it only repre-
sents cutting more frequently and at more immature
stages.

The seasonal yields according to the cutting treat-
ments are given in Table 2. The yields obtained from
spring clippings are as uniform as one would expect
within either cultivar. The differences between culti-
vars is a reflection of inaccurate clipping dates. For
the 6-inch clipping, DuPuits was 7-8 inches high when
clipped, giving it a higher clipping yield. For the 12-
inch clipping, Vernal was delayed 3-4 days. This error
was considered minimal in terms of total yields and
the objectives of the test.

The hay cuttings were the three major harvests
subsequent to any spring clipping. Aftermath was
any growth after the third hay harvest. For the most
part, this was September growth. The aftermath
growth was a reflection of cultivar; DuPuits cutting
schedules ran ahead of Vernal by several days, allow-
ing more days for aftermath growth. When no spring
clipping was done, the aftermath yields were of
similar magnitude to those yields taken by spring
clipping.

The yields of alfalfa at first hay harvest do not
include material from the spring clipping. Those cut-
ting treatments (1, 4, 5) cut at the more immature
stage (100 percent light interception) showed lower
yields for both cultivars. Delay of harvest until one-
tenth bloom gave highest yields, significantly higher
even than the treatments cut at crown bud stage.
An important point, however, is the time factor. With
no spring clipping, the delay from 100 percent light
interception to crown bud stage was 7 days and from
crown bud to one-tenth bloom stage was 21 days
(Table 1). The total time from 100 percent light
interception to one-tenth bloom was 28 days, almost
enough interval at that time of the season to grow
another cutting. The delay in cutting represents lack
of utilization of some of the most favorable part of
the growing season to increase yield of only the first
hay crop, and at the expense of quality, as shown
later. In addition, the saving of growing days would
indicate more aftermath which would add to the
total yield.

The second hay harvest showed much less dif-
ference between treatments. The earlier first harvest
at 100 percent light interception was not detrimental
to yield at second harvest. In fact, the three light
interception treatments (1, 4, 5) tended to yield
more at second harvest than the later cut treatments.
The reason for this is partly explained by information
in Table 1. By mid-summer, 100 percent light inter-
ception was more difficult to achieve, and all three
criteria for cutting tended to coincide. The differ-
ences in cutting dates at second hay harvest were
mainly a carry-over of days difference among the
treatments at first harvest. No criterion of cutting
represented any relative gain or saving of days for
extra growth at second harvest; the pattern for the
season already was established by spring clipping
and the time of first hay harvest. Some additional
gain in days of DuPuits over Vernal occurred because
of the more rapid recovery of DuPuits.

Results in Table 2 show some continued effect in
the third hay harvest from spring clipping. Yields in
both cultivars increased significantly without spring
clipping.
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Table 1. Dates of hay harvests, days interval between cuttings and total number of harvests for DuPuits and Vernal alfalfa. 1963.

* The 6-inch spring clipping date was April 3 for DuPuits and Vernal. The 12-inch spring clipping dates were April 13 for DuPuits and April 23 for Vernal.
* * I indicates days interval between cuttings.

0*0 Includes any spring clipping and aftermath.
*0*0 The 19th treatment was cut with the regular 12' spring clipping treatments (4/13 or 4/23) and at 5 subsequent dates. The last harvests (6th) were made September 23.

Spring
clipping*

Dates of Hay Harvest and Intervals Between Harvest
Total no.

of
Cuttings00°

Cutting First Second Third Aftermath

treatments DP I° V I DP I V I DP I V I DP I V I DP V

6" 100% light interception 5/25 52 5/25 52 7/12 48 7/18 54 9/24 74 9/23 67 4 4
6" Crown bud 6/10 68 6/13 71 7/18 38 8/8 56 9/4 48 9/23 46 9/24 20 0 0 5 4
6" 1/10 bloom 6/19 77 6/19 77 7/29 40 8/8 50 9/17 50 9/23 46 4 4
6" 100% + C.B. 5/25 52 5/25 52 7/15 51 7/18 54 8/27 43 8/31 44 9/24 28 9/23 23 5 5
6" 100% + 1/10 bloom 5/25 52 5/25 52 7/12 48 7/18 54 8/19 38 9/17 61 9/24 36 5 4
6" C.B. + 1/10 bloom 6/10 68 6/13 71 7/18 38 7/29 46 9/4 48 9/23 56 9/24 20 5 4

12" 100% light interception 6/10 58 6/10 48 7/8 28 7/29 49 9/24 78 9/23 56 4 4
12" Crown bud 6/13 61 6/19 57 7/29 46 8/19 61 9/17 50 9/23 35 4 4
12" 1/10 bloom 6/19 67 6/24 62 7/29 40 8/19 56 9/17 50 9/23 35 4 4
12" 100% + C.B. 6/10 58 6/10 48 7/18 38 7/29 49 9/4 48 9/17 50 9/24 20 5 4
12" 100%+1/l0bloom 6/10 58 6/10 48 7/18 38 7/29 49 9/4 48 9/23 56 9/24 20 5 4
12" C,B. + 1/10 bloom 6/13 61 6/10 48 7/18 35 8/8 59 9/4 48 9/23 46 9/24 20 5 4
0 100% light interception 5/15 5/15 6/24 40 6/24 40 7/29 35 8/19 56 9/24 57 9/23 35 4 4
0 Crown bud 5/22 5/22 7/2 41 7/18 57 8/8 37 9/4 48 9/17 40 9/23 19 4 4
0 1/10 bloom 6/13 6/19 7/15 32 8/8 50 9/4 51 9/23 46 9/24 20 4 3
0 100% + C.B. 5/15 5/15 6/26 42 6/26 42 8/8 43 8/19 54 9/17 40 9/23 35 4 4
0 100% + 1/10 bloom 5/15 5/15 6/26 42 7/2 48 8/8 43 8/19 48 9/24 47 9/23 35 4 4
0 C.B. + 1/10 bloom 5/25 5/29 7/2 38 7/18 50 8/19 48 9/4 48 9/24 36 9/23 19 4 4
0 Ateach 12" height 5/22 39 5/22 29 6/19 28 6/26 35 7/29 40 7/29 33 8/27 29 9/4 37 6 60*0*



Table 2. The yields of alfalfa in tons per acre dry matter as
influenced by spring clipping, cutting treatment, and cultivar
(for identification of cutting treatments, refer to Table 1). 1963.

It might be suggested spring clipping had a direct
influence on subsequent yields because of weakened
plants. However, an unavoidable bias in a study of
this type may be seen because of declining growth
rate as the season advances. Whatever the cause, the
rate of growth per day from early spring into July
is much higher than in August and September. One
would suspect declining moisture availability in non-
irrigated alfalfa; yet, even in irrigated alfalfa, suc-
cessive harvests are smaller as the season advances.
Study of Table 1 reveals a 43-day growth period ex-
tending from late June to August 8 (Treatments 4
and 5 with no spring clipping) was more valuable
for dry matter production than a 43-day period ex-

tending from July 15 to August 27 (Treatment 4 with
6-inch spring clipping). Likewise, 40 or 47 days
regrowth from August 8 to late September was con-
siderably less than from the previous period of simi-
lar length. This may account for the effect of spring

clipping on subsequent yields, particularly since no
significant differences from spring clipping for the
first hay harvest were recorded, and by third cutting,
the difference was between rio clipping and clipped
at either height. The 6- and 12-inch spring clipping
did not differ in yield at third cutting.

Among the hay harvest criteria (cutting treat-
ments), the same trend apparent in second harvest
was present at third harvest; the treatments cut at
full light interception at first harvest still were yield-
ing more than the later-cut treatments. This effect
was very evident in Vernal (Treatments 1, 4, 5 com-
pared with 2, 3, 6) and less evident in DuPuits (sig-
nificant cultivar x treatment interaction). These
higher yields occurred regardless of spring clipping
(clipping x treatment interaction not significant).

This effect of treatment, or previous treatment, in
the third cutting was not accounted for by difference
in number of days since last cutting. Full light inter-
ception was not achieved for Treatment 1 aiid it was
cut at crown bud stage. It did have a relatively longer
interval of growth, but the interval between Treat-
ments 4 and 5 were similar to those of Treatments
2, 3, and 6.

Since the first hay cutting of Treatments 1, 4, and
5 was at full light interception, then the date of com-
mencement of regrowth for second and third cuttings
was earlier in the season by one to two weeks. As
discussed above, date of commencement of new
growth was more important than total days interval
for regrowth because of declining growth rate with
advance in season. Again it might suggest decreasing
moisture or nutrient supply, but a later test on the
site showed no response to irrigation, nitrogen,
sulfur, or phosphate. However, this was the first year
of full production, and it is possible the roots were
not yet sufficiently deep for adequate moisture.

Table 3 shows total seasonal yields for all treat-
ments; the spring clipping yields and the various
aftermath growth were added to the three hay
harvests.

The statistical analysis showed no difference be-
tween yields of the two cultivars and no differences
among the spring clipping treatments. Even though
spring clipping reduced yields of the subsequent
second and third hay harvests, when the weights of
the material removed at spring clipping plus any
aftermath growth were added to the hay yields, the
total yields did not differ.

Differences were observed among the cutting
treatment yields. Cutting throughout the season on
the light interception basis reduced yields. This was
more apparent in DuPuits than in Vernal. The re-
duction was accounted for entirely when cutting at
full light interception was in combination with spring
clipping; yields were not reduced by the early hay
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Cut-
Spring ting Spring 1st 2nd 3rd
clip-treat- Culti- clip- hay hay hay After-
ping ment var ping arvesI harvest harvest math

6" 1 D 0.69 1.42 1,90 0.91
V 0.57 1.79 2.14 0,63

6" 2 D 0,65 3,04 1.59 1.06 0.33
0.56 2.71 1.78 0.51

6" 3 D 0.68 3.01 1.50 0.90
0.59 3.59 1,70 0.62

6" 4 D 0.69 1,28 1.89 0.92 0.48
V 0.57 1,98 1.98 0.87 0.40

6" 5 D 0.58 1.33 2.00 1.27 0.57
V 0.61 1.52 2,01 0.66

6" 6 D 0.67 2.49 1.79 1.06 0.28
V 0.56 3.30 1,42 0.45

12" 1 D 0.94 1,90 1,51 0,93
V 1.21 2.58 1.47 0.45

12" 2 D 0.81 2.64 1.67 0,74
V 1.27 2,75 1.62 0.46

12" 3 D 0.92 3.30 1.51 0,83
1.08 2.07 1.69 0.37

12" 4 D 0.90 1.98 1.59 1.05 0,38
V 1.23 1,93 1.55 0.85

12" 5 D 0.79 2.09 1,70 0,99 0.34
V 1.31 2.07 1.55 0.58

12" 6 D 1.19 3.90 1.49 1.27 0.30
V 1.18 2.41 1.30 0.63

None 1 D 1,42 2,64 1.10 0.93
V 1.61 2.13 1.40 0.43

None 2 D 2.09 1.79 1.28 0.79
V 2.84 1.99 0.84 0,09

None 3 D 2.60 1.81 1,10 0.32
V 3.30 1.50 0,59 0.04

None 4 D 1,77 2.54 1,36 0.90
V 2.62 2.01 1.35 0.40

None S D 1,74 2.17 1.38 0.71
V 1,71 2.30 1.35 0.51

None 6 D 2.48 1.68 1.54 0,59
V 2.62 1.92 1,34 0.30

Treatment D 1.20 0.55 0,83 0,85 0.37 0.33
l9cutatl2" V 1.09 0,57 0.65 0.83 0.20 0.22
(6 cuttings)



Table 3. Total seasonal yields of dry matter in tons per acre,
including yields from spring clipping, three regular hay harvests

and any aftermath growth. 1963.

LSD 0.05
Treatment means 0.39
Variety means NS
Spring clipping means NS
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stage cutting if the alfalfa were not spring-clipped.
According to the known management of alfalfa, it
might be expected that continued cutting of alfalfa
at an immature stage would weaken plants and re-
duce yields. Spring clipping followed by hay cutting
at an immature stage clearly reflects this influence.
From the grower's point of view, little reason exists
for the two successive immature cuttings. If the early
growth is utilized at 6- or 12-inch height, hay cutting
is delayed until more favorable weather in early June,
leaf-yellowing and lodging is less severe, and the
alfalfa crop can be left until crown bud or early
bloom stage.

The result of continued cutting at an immature
stage (12-inch height) is clearly shown in the
severe reduction in yield shown at the bottom of
Table 3. This treatment was not included in any
statistical analysis.

Concentration (percent) of Crude Protein
Concentration of crude protein in the alfalfa (on

a dry weight basis) was taken as a measure of
quality. Protein would be expected to vary inversely
with yield of dry matter and stage of maturity of
the plants.

The results for first hay harvest (Table 4) clearly
show this relationship. DuPuits harvested at full

light interception (Treatments 1, 4, and 5) averaged
22.7 percent protein; when delayed one week to
reach crown bud stage, protein was 20.7 percent and
on further delay to early bloom (1-3 weeks, depend-
ing on spring clipping), protein content dropped to
about 16.7 percent. Vernal showed very similar rela-
tive values in relation to cutting schedule (stage of
maturity). The data are uniform in showing the re-
duction of protein content with delay in harvest.
Treatments 4 and 5 were identical through first hay
harvest with Treatment 1; all were cut at full light
interception and showed similar levels of protein.

Analyses were made on dry, ground samples ob-
tained from plots when cut for yield data. The
samples were bagged while green so no leaf loss oc-
curred. Protein values similar to these could be ob-
tained in silage or dehydrated alfalfa, but rarely in
hay-making because of leaf loss and leaching.

The results for the second hay harvest (Table 4)
show similar protein concentrations for the different
cutting treatments. At the third hay harvest, Vernal
showed higher protein content than DuPuits. This
would be expected, because DuPuits was more pro-
ductive than Vernal at that time of the season. The
hay-cutting treatments apparently influenced protein
content. Protein content was reduced when the hay
crops were cut at the full light interception stage. A
reduction also occurred, at least in Vernal, when
the first crop was cut early at full light interception
followed by harvest at either of the other two criteria.
Those treatments (1, 4, 5) were the highest yielding
treatments at third harvest. Thus, the reduced pro-
tein concentration might be expected. The same
explanation applies to DuPuits except for Treat-
ment 1 which was somewhat lower in both yield
and protein content.

Table 4. The protein content of alfalfa as influenced by cutting
treatment and cultivar. 1963.

Cutting treatments

Spring clipping

6" 12" None Av.

DuPu its
1. 100% light intensity 4.92 5.27 6.10 5,43
2. Crown bud 6.67 5.87 5.94 6.16
3. 1/10 bloom 6.10 6.57 5.83 6.17
4. 100% light; crown bud 5.26 5.90 6.57 5.91
5. 100% light; 1/10 bloom 5.75 5.90 6.09 5,91
6. Crown bud; 1/10 bloom 6.29 7.41 6.29 6.66

Average 5.83 6.15 6.14 6.04

Treat-
ment

Vernal Means
1. 100% light intensity 5.13 5.71 5.58 5,47 5.45
2. Crown bud 5.57 6.10 5,76 5.81 5.99
3. 1/10 bloom 6,49 5.21 5.43 5.71 5.94
4. 100% light; crown bud 5,80 5.56 6.38 5.91 5.91
5. 100% light; 1/10 bloom 6.10 5.50 5,86 5.82 5.87
6, Crown bud; 1/10 bloom 4.97 5.52 6.18 5.56 6.11

Average 5.68 5.60 5.87 5.71

Percent Crude Protein on a Dry Basis

Cutting schedule
1st hay
harvest

2nd hay
harvest

3rd hay
harvest

DuPuits
1. Light interception 23.2 18.3 17,9
2. Crown bud 20.7 18.7 20.2
3. 1/10 bloom 16.7 18.4 19.7
4. Lt. mt.; CB 22.3 18.7 18.6
5. Lt. mt.; 1/10 bloom 22.5 18.0 19.5
6. CB; 1/10 bloom 20.6 19.4 17.3

Vernal
1. Light interception 22.7 20.2 19.0
2. Crown bud 19.5 18.9 22.3
3. 1/10 bloom 15,3 18.0 24.2
4. Lt. jut.; CB 23.1 19.6 19.2
5. Lt. mt.; 1/10 bloom 23.4 20.3 19.6
6. CB; 1/10 bloom 17.7 21.1 22.7

Treatment 19 (cut all
season at 12" height for DuPuits 4.13
6 cuttings) Vernal 3.56



In the first year, the variable with the most in-
fluence on protein concentration was the cutting
schedule (stage of maturity or yield of dry matter).
This was most apparent in the first cutting because
the three criteria for harvest time tended to coincide
in subsequent cuttings.

It is often suggested that quality of alfalfa in the
Willamette Valley is inverse to the order of cutting;
i.e., first cutting is poorest, second cutting better, and
third cutting best. Presumably, the reputation of
quality is based on curing conditions and the rela-
tionship of yield to quality, with yields declining
with successive harvests. On the basis of protein con-
tent, the data support this suggestion only when all
cuttings are made at the one-tenth bloom stage. The
main factor is the heavy yield at first harvest, ac-
companied by large stems, leaf yellowing, and leaf
ioss. Examination of the data for protein concentra-
tion (Table 4) reveals that, weather and curing elim-
inated, the cuttings are similar in quality if they are
cut at the crown bud stage, or crown bud at first cut-
ting and one-tenth bloom at subsequent cuttings. The
quality-by-cutting trend is, in fact, reversed if first
harvest is based on light interception, i.e., protein was
higher in Treatments 1, 4, and 5 at first harvest than
it was at second or third harvests.

Protein Yield Per Acre
If high-quality hay with protein above a mini-

mum level is required, protein concentration is a use-
ful measurement. When a compromise between
quantity and quality is made in order to produce a
higher yield with a protein level suitable for more
general use, the production of protein in pounds per
acre is a useful measurement. It is the product of
yield of alfalfa and protein percentage or concentra-
tion.

Protein production was calculated for each of the
three hay cuttings and for the seasonal total (Table
5). For the first hay harvest no differences were re-
corded between cultivars or among spring clipping
treatments (not shown). The cutting treatments
caused a marked reduction in protein yield for alfalfa
cut early at full light interception (Treatments 1, 4,
and 5). Protein yields were similar for hay cut at
crown bud or tenth-bloom stages. The latter had less
protein percentage but more yield so that the total
yield of protein was similar.

The varieties still did not differ in protein produc-
tion at the second hay cutting. The effects of cutting
treatments showed a reversal from first harvest. Most
protein was produced from alfalfa cut first at the
light interception stage, followed by crown bud stage
and then the tenth-bloom stage. The protein yield
was in the same order as the yields of dry matter.

Table 5. The influence of cutting treatment and cultivars on
protein yield per acre. 1963.

* Includes spring clipping and aftermath protein yields.

The lower yield of protein at second cutting is a
result of the reduced yield, compared with first cut-
ting, rather than less protein concentration.

Third cutting protein yields were relatively low,
again a reflection of low yields of dry matter rather
than low protein concentration. DuPuits yielded
more protein than Vernal, mainly because it yielded
nearly 50 percent more hay. Effects from cutting treat-
ments were similar to those of second harvest.

The total protein yields for the season also are
presented in Table 5. These total protein yields in-
clude those produced in the 6- and 12-inch spring
clippings and in the various aftermath clippings pre-
sented in Table 2. The alfalfa clipped at 6-inch
height in early spring averaged approximately 27 per-
cent crude protein; that clipped at 12-inch height
was approximately 25 percent protein. The aftermath
clippings in September varied in protein content ac-
cording to yield, with a range of 20-30 percent
protein.

Total protein was the same for the two cultivars.
The differences among spring clipping treatments
were not statistically different (not shown). Treat-
ments produced effects and the cultivars reacted dif-
ferently to the treatments. Vernal produced most
protein when cut throughout the season at the bud
stage. DuPuits produced most protein when cut first
at bud stage or full light interception followed by
cutting at one-tenth bloom.
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Cutting
treatment

Crude protein, pounds per acre
1st

harvest
2nd

harvest
3rd

harvest Total5

DuPuits
1. Light interception 735 720 350 2175
2. Crown bud 1053 634 412 2145
3. 1/10 bloom 974 609 374 1968
4. Lt. mt.; C.B. 746 710 412 2278
5. Lt. mt.; 1/10 bloom 767 700 477 2447
6. C.B.; 1/10 bloom 1210 637 447 2295

Average 914 668 412 2218

Veind
1. Light interception 788 765 318 2249
2. Crown bud 1057 683 260 2612
3. 1/10 bloom 980 585 251 2196
4. Lt. mt.; C.B. 868 722 386 2418
5. Lt. mt.; 1/10 bloom 822 788 322 2338
6. C.B.; 1/10 bloom 958 647 277 2213

Average 912 698 302 2338

LSD 0.05 Cultivar NS NS 36 NS
Treat. x Cult. 206 83 83 421
Treatment means
(not shown)

122 38 57 175



Leafiness (percent leaves)
Percent leaves was determined from individual

samples taken from each replication at any clipping
or hay cutting. This information was taken as a
measure of quality, along with crude protein, and
also as a reference for comparison with hay grading
standards to determine approximately which grades
of hay are possible under local conditions and with
the various treatments imposed.

The leaf percentages of spring clippings and
aftermath are not included in Table 6. The spring-
clipped alfalfa was of similar height, and results
were uniform. For the forage clipped at 6 inches in
spring, DuPuits was 68 and Vernal was 67 percent
leaves. The forage clipped at 12 inches was 55 per-
cent leaves for both varieties. The aftermath clip-
pings (after a third hay harvest) varied from 55 to
75 percent leaves, depending on yield of dry matter.

The decrease in leafiness as alfalfa became more
mature clearly is shown in Table 6. For example, if
DuPuits were not spring-clipped, it decreased from
58 percent leaves at full light interception to 39 per-
cent at crown bud stage, and to 36 percent at one-
tenth bloom. Both cultivars showed the trend of less
percentage of leaves with advancing maturity when
not spring-clipped or clipped at 6 inches. However,
when spring-clipped at 12 inches height, Vernal
showed much less reduction in leafiness with stage
of maturity, and DuPuits tended to show a reversal
of the trend. This apparent influence of 12-inch clip-
ping is unexplained.

Table 6. The influence of spring clipping, cutting treatment and
cultivar on per cent leaves in alfalfa. 1963.
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A significant finding, assuming some leaf loss
under field curing, was that neither variety cut at later
stages would have had the leafiness required of No. 1
alfalfa hay under the federal standards. Only alfalfa
cut at full light interception could have made the
grade, at least for 6-inch or non-spring clipped.

The second hay harvest showed no effect of
previous spring clipping. Only the figures for non-
spring clipped alfalfa are shown for comparison with
first harvest results. Effect of cutting treatment was
not significant. With favorable haying conditions, all
the treatments could have produced hay with about
40 percent leaves.

Results for third harvest are not shown. DePuits
averaged 56 percent leaves and Vernal averaged 69
percent. This was the only time during the season
when the cultivars differed in percentage of leaves.
Reference to yield data (Table 2) and protein con-
tent (Table 4) indicate the indirect relationship of
leafiness to yield and the direct relationship of leafi-
ness and protein content. Vernal was less productive
than DuPuits late in the season, had more leaves and
protein content, but the protein yield per acre was
the same for both varieties.

Approximately three-fourths of the nutritional
value of alfalfa is in the leaves (2). Total feed units
per acre depend on both total yield and leafiness, or
total leaf production. Summaries of the preceding
tables, including all treatment values, show a slightly
higher leaf yield for DuPuits-6, 120 pounds of leaves
per acre, compared with 5,642 pounds for Vernal.
The overall yields of DuPuits were slightly higher
than Vernal, but Vernal contained enough protein
concentration to overcome any slight disadvantages
in yield and leafiness; Vernal yielded slightly more
total protein per acre than DuPuits. The two culti-
vars, although reacting somewhat differently to the
various treatments imposed and differing in seasonal
distribution of production, were very similar during
the first year in total value of feed and feed units
per acre.

Correlation coefficients were calculated using
all values obtained during the season (432 observa-
tions). The following coefficients were obtained:

Yield of dry matter x protein concentration 0.476
Yield of dry matter x leaf-stem ratio 0.615
Protein concentration x leaf-stem ratio +0.501

The two quality factors were positively related,
and each had a negative relationship to yield of
dry matter. All the coefficients were highly significant
(0.01 probability level).

Per cent leaves, dry weight basis

Cutting 1st harvest
2nd

harvest

treatment Spring clipping 6" 12" None None

DuPuits
1. Light interception 62 41 58 52
2. Crown bud 41 41 39 45
3. 1/10 bloom 44 51 36 47
4. Lt. mt.; C.B. 59 37 54 45
5. Lt. mt.; 1/10 bloom 64 42 61 43
6. C.B.; 1/10 bloom 41 43 43 43

Average 52 43 48 46

Vernal
1. Light interception 70 45 59 44
2. Crown bud 46 41 39 46
3. 1/10 bloom 37 41 36 52
4. Lt. mt.; C.B. 46 47 54 45
5. Lt. mt.; 1/10 bloom 39 43 61 45
6. C.B.; 1/10 bloom 41 41 43 52

Average 47 43 49 47



SECOND-YEAR RESULTS 1964

Yield of Alfalfa
All dates of cutting, including spring clippings

and any aftermath growth in October, are shown
in Table 7. As in 1963, DuPuits started growing
earlier in spring; the spring clippings were nearly a
week earlier for DuPuits than for Vernal as shown in
the table footnote. This earlier growth, plus more
rapid recovery, allowed more aftermath growth in
DuPuits. Only one treatment in Vernal had any
aftermath growth. The aftermath, indicated with
parentheses, is an uneconomical cutting because of
small yield and lack of haying weather. This re-
growth normally would be used for grazing after first
frost and the yields are included here to show the
full potential in yield provided by any treatment.

The dates in Table 7 are important because they
show the date of first hay harvest, depending on
spring clipping. With no spring clipping, the first hay
harvest is ready in May, unless the one-tenth bloom
criterion is used. With a 6-inch clipping, hay harvest
is delayed until June, and even until late June with
the 12-inch spring clipping. Implications of these
results are important to the grower who wants better-
quality hay (improved curing conditions, particu-
larly if total yield of dry matter and total protein
produced are favorable in comparison).

Table 8 presents the yields for the two cultivars
throughout the season in accordance with the treat-
ments and dates indicated in the preceding table.
Larger yields at first hay cutting may be expected
with no spring clipping. The yield and value of the
forage removed by spring clipping should be con-
sidered in evaluating the first hay cutting yields.

Table 9 shows the yields at first hay harvest.
Spring clipping influenced hay yields, with the 12-
inch clipping more harmful than the 6-inch clipping;
however, more forage was removed earlier by the
12-inch clipping. The cutting treatments also in-
fluenced yield. The more mature stage of one-tenth
bloom produced significantly more than the im-
mature stage at full light interception. The crown
bud stage produced intermediate yield.

At the second hay harvest, the effect of spring
clipping was less than at first harvest but still sig-
nificant (Table 10). DuPuits recovered better than
Vernal and accounts for the cultivar interaction.

By the third hay harvest, DuPuits had recovered
from spring clipping effects while Vernal maintained
the same trend as before (Table 11). This finding
could account for the significantly higher average
yield of DuPuits. The influence indicated by the
cutting treatments is misleading because yields are
more likely a function of time of season rather than

the cutting treatment per Se. The final harvest date
was October 7 when all plots with any growth were
harvested. At one-tenth bloom most plots produced
a spring clipping plus two hay harvests and had less
time to produce the third hay crop than did the treat-
ments cut at immature stages. In addition, in late
season, criteria tend to coincide because light inter-
ception, crown bud development, and one-tenth
bloom occurred at about the same time.

The yields from spring clipping, three hay har-
vests, and any aftermath were combined to show
total seasonal yields in Table 12. Spring clipping
treatments showed no differences in total yields
when the two cultivars were totaled. Little influence
was observed on total yield for Vernal, but with
DuPuits, the 6-inch spring clipping yielded more
than the no clipping treatment.

The influence of cutting treatments was negli-
gible in Vernal; with DuPuits most yield was ob-
served with tenth-bloom harvest, and least with
the immature cutting at full light interception. The
reduction for this treatment was accounted for en-
tirely by the reduced yield (5.52 tons) when cut
at full light interception without spring clipping.
Yield was reduced at first hay harvest with no spring
clipping yield to replace the loss and the growth
during the remainder of the season failed to make
up the loss.

Concentration (percent) of Crude Protein
The percentages of crude protein for all the treat-

ments and cuttings are presented separately for the
two cultivars in Tables 13 and 14. The most im-
portant differences were observed at first hay harvest
and were influenced by cutting treatments. The ex-
pected differences, similar to the previous year, de-
pended on stage of maturity. The more conventional
stages of cutting without spring clipping, showed
DuPuits protein 24.74 percent at full light intercep-
tion, and a decrease to 17.26 at tenth bloom (Table
13). Vernal decreased from 21.35 percent to 14.26
percent (Table 14). Spring clipping tended to re-
duce the magnitude of the differences with further
reduced differences in second cutting. The protein
values shown for third cutting were dependent on
yield of dry matter. Insufficient growing season re-
mained, for some treatments did not reach the
prescribed stage for cutting.

The crude protein values shown represent those
obtained by sampling green material and saving all
the leaves. Under practical field operations, protein
levels would be somewhat less, depending on leaf
loss.
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Table 7. Dates of spring clipping and hay harvests and days interval between cuttings. 1964.

* Spring clipping dates

* Includes spring clipping yields for treatments 1-12 and any aftermath after 3rd hay harvest. Cut off date was 10/7. Treatments with aftermath yields have No. cuttings in parenthesis.

Spring
clipping'

Cutting
treatments

Harvest dates and days interval Total no.
cuttings**First Second Third

DP 1 V 1 DP 1 V 1 DP 1 V 1 DP V

6" 100% light 6/1 54 6/8 56 7/21 50 7/28 50 8/28 37 10/7 71 (5) 4
6" Crown bud 6/11 64 6/19 67 7/28 47 8/5 47 9/4 38 10/7 63 (5) 4
6" Tenth bloom 6/24 77 7/2 80 8/15 52 8/5 34 9/4 33 10/7 63 (5) 4
6" Light; C.B. 6/1 54 6/8 58 7/21 50 7/28 50 8/28 37 10/7 71 (5) 4
6" Light; tenth 6/1 54 6/8 56 7/21 50 7/28 50 8/28 37 10/7 71 (5) 4
6" C.B.; tenth 6/11 64 6/19 67 7/28 47 8/5 47 9/15 49 10/7 63 4 4

12" 100% light 6/15 63 6/19 54 7/21 36 8/5 47 9/7 48 10/7 63 (5) 4
12" Crown bud 6/22 70 7/6 72 8/5 44 8/18 43 10/7 63 10/7 50 4 4
12" Tenth bloom 7/2 80 7/6 72 8/15 44 8/24 49 10/7 53 10/7 44 4 4
12" Light; C.B. 6/15 63 6/19 54 7/28 43 8/5 47 10/7 71 10/7 63 4 4
12" Light; tenth 6/15 63 6/19 54 7/28 43 8/5 47 9/15 49 10/7 63 (5) 4
12" C.B.; tenth 6/22 70 7/6 72 8/4 43 8/22 47 10/7 64 10/7 46 4 4

None 100% light 5/18 5/26 7/2 44 7/6 41 10/7 97 8/18 43 3 (4)
None Crown bud 5/27 5/27 7/16 50 7/21 55 8/25 40 10/7 78 4 3
None Tenth bloom 6/11 6/15 7/28 47 8/11 57 9/4 38 10/7 57 4 3
None Light; C.B. 5/18 5/26 7/2 44 7/20 55 8/5 34 9/15 57 4 3
None Light; tenth 5/18 5/26 7/2 44 7/22 57 8/28 57 10/7 77 4 3
None C.B.; tenth 5/27 5/27 7/14 48 7/22 56 9/4 44 10/7 77 4 3

Each 12"
height

5/27 44 6/8 44 6/24 28 7/21 43 8/5 42 8/24 34 (5) (5)

6' 12"

Dul'uits 4/8 4/13
Vernal 4/13 4/25



Table 8. The yields of alfalfa in tons per acre dry matter as
influenced by clipping, cutting schedule and cultivar. 1964.
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Spring
clipuing

Cutting 1st 2nd 3rd
treat- Spring hay hay hay After-
ment Cultivar cutting harvest harvest harvest math

6" 1 D 1.00 2.85 2.08 1.50 .36
V .98 2.21 1,94 1.35

6" 2 D .91 3.12 2.04 1.34 .46
V .82 2.67 2.36 1.12

8" 3 D 1.08 2.68 2.41 1.56 ...
V .90 2.71 1.71 .85

6" 4 D .92 2.74 2.26 1.48 .50
V .83 2.08 1.93 1.29

6" 5 D .98 2.46 2.28 1.59 54
V .96 2.24 1.71 1.23

6" 6 D .91 2.84 1.87 1.44
V 1.17 2.93 2.08 1.11

12" 1 D 1.64 2.07 1.88 1.42 .50
V 2.06 2.30 1.13 1.11

12" 2 D 1.50 2.56 1.97 1.29
V 1.75 2.38 1.82 .80

12" 3 D 1.61 2.68 2.26 1.25
V 1.83 2.36 1.71 .55

12" 4 D 1.47 2.28 1.79 1.43
V 1.99 2.30 2.06 1.01

12" 5 D 1.33 2.21 2.08 1.30 .10
V 1.99 2.25 2.21 1.21 .-..

12" 6 D 1.32 2.58 1.92 .87
V 1.75 2.48 1.81 .67

None 1 D .. 2.46 1.76 1.30
V --.. 2.80 1,84 1.55 .63

None 2 D 3.85 2.05 1.41 74
V 2,97 2.07 1.45

None 3 D 4.67 2.19 1.41 .50
V 3.72 2.49 .69

None 4 D 2.41 2.27 1.70 1.24
V 2.55 2.22 1.21

None S D 2.15 2.31 1.42 1.42
V 2.77 2.05 1.30

None 8 D 4.29 2.08 1.32 .97
V . 3.51 2.24 1.40

-Treatment 19 cut at D 1.31 1.27 .73 .62
12" (cuttings) V 1.42 1.38 1.25 .19 .18

Table 11. Alfalfa yields in tons per acre for third hay harvest,
1964.

Cultivar
Spring

clipping

Cutting treatments

1 2 3 4 5 6 Av.

DuPuits 6" 1.50 1.34 1.56 1.48 1.59 1.44 1.49
12" 1.42 1.29 1.25 1.43 1.30 0.87 1.26

None 1.30 1.41 1.41 1,70 1.42 1.32 1.43

Average 1.41 1.35 1.41 1.54 1.44 1.21 1.39

Vernal 6" 1.35 1.12 0.85 1.29 1.23 1.11 1.16
12" 1.11 0.80 0.55 1.01 1.21 0.67 0.89

None 1.55 1.45 0.69 1.21 1.30 1.40 1.27

Average 1.34 1.12 0.70 1.17 1.25 1.06 1.11
Treatment 1.38 1.24 1.06 1.36 1.35 1.14

Means

Spring 6" 1.33 LSD 0.05
clipping 12" 1.08 Spring clipping means .22
means None 1.35 Cutting treatment means .12

Spring clipping x cultivar .17
Cultivar .14

Table 10. Alfalfa yields in tons per acre for second hay harvest,
1964.

Spring Cutting treatments

Cultivar clipping 1 2 3 4 5 6 Av.

DuPuits 6" 2.08 2.04 2.41 2.26 2.28 1.87 2.16
12" 1.88 1.97 2.26 1.79 2.08 1.92 1.98

None 1.76 2.05 2.19 2.27 2.31 2.08 2.11

Average 1.91 2.02 2.29 2.11 2.22 1.96 2.08
-Vernal 6" 1.94 2.38 1.71 1.93 1.71 2.08 1.94

12" 1.13 1.82 1.71 2.06 2.21 1.81 1.79
None 1.84 2.07 2.49 2.22 2.05 2.24 2.15

Average 1.64 2.08 1.97 2.07 1.99 2.04 1.96
Treatment 1.78

means
2.05 2,13 2.09 2.11 2.00

Spring 6" 2.05 LSD 0.05
clipping 12" 1.89 Spring clipping means .10
means None 2.13 Cutting treatment means .14

Spring clip. x cultivar .14
Cultivar NS

Table 9. Alfalfa yields in tons per acre for first hay harvest. 1964.

Cultivar
Spring Cutting treatment

Clipping 1 2 3 4 5 8 Av,

DuPuits 6" 2.85 3.12 2.68 2.74 2.46 2.84 2.78
12" 2.07 2.56 2.68 2.28 2.21 2.58 2.40

None 2,46 3.85 4.67 2.41 2.15 4.29 3.31

Average 2.46 3.18 3.34 2.48 2.27 3.24 2.83

Vernal 8" 2.21 2.67 2.71 2.08 2.24 2.93 2.47
12" 2.30 2.38 2.36 2.30 2.25 2.48 2.35

None 2.80 2.97 3.72 2.55 2.77 3.51 3.05
Average 2.44 2.67 2.93 2.31 2.42 2.97 2.62

Treatment 2.45
means

2.93 3.14 2.40 2.35 3.11

Spring 6" 2.63 LSD 0.05
clipping 12" 2.38 Spring clipping means .19
means None 3.12 Cutting treatment means .26

Spring clip. x cultivar .45
Cultivar NS



Table 12. Total seasonal yields of dry matter in tons per acre,
including yields from spring clipping, three regular hay harvests

and any aftermath growth, 1964.
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Protein Yield Per Acre
Yield of crude protein per acre, Table 15, as in

1963, includes protein amounts found in spring clip-
pings and in any aftermath growth as well as protein
amounts in hay harvests.

The lower protein production of Vernal, relative
to DuPuits, is a result of the lower dry matter yields
of Vernal. Reference to Table 12 shows DuPuits,
in the second year of production, produced approxi-
mately one ton per acre more dry matter than Vernal.

The cultivars reacted differently to cutting treat-
ments and to spring clipping. DuPuits was influenced
little by the various cutting and clipping treatments.
The low production of 2,335 pounds (no spring clip-
ping in combination with hay cutting based on light
interception-Treatment 1) was a result of a low
dry matter yield for that treatment.

Production of protein in Vernal was higher with
more immature harvesting and with spring clipping,
with the contribution of the protein-rich spring
growth. Reference again to Table 12 shows Vernal
yields did not differ significantly from cutting or
clipping treatments. The trend of protein yield, then,
was a reflection of increased protein concentrations
in the more immature alfalfa, which yielded as well
for the entire season as did the more mature alfalfa.

Leaves were not separated from stems for leaf
percentage data during the second year of the test.

RECOVERY-YEAR RESULTS- 1965
Spring clipping and cutting treatments were dis-

continued at the end of the 1964 harvest year, com-
pleting two years of study. In 1965, all treatments
were allowed to go to the same hay stage, and were
cut all at once, beginning with the first harvest in
June.

The purpose of the recovery measurement was
to determine any weakening or other detrimental
effects on plants from previous treatments. Only dry
matter data were obtained during the third year.

Results in Table 16 indicate very favorable yields
of over seven tons of dry matter per acre. Cultivars
did not differ in total yield, but DuPuits did yield
more than Vernal at second cutting. Cultivar tests
in other years have shown that during the first three
years, DuPuits normally yields about one-half ton
more than Vernal with production of the cultivars
being equal, or even in favor of Vernal, in subsequent
years of a stand. This advantage of DuPuits is shown
best when the cultivars are harvested earlier or on a
more frequent cutting schedule.

In 1965, when first harvest was delayed until
June 15, DuPuits reached early bloom first. As shown
by the early-cut treatments of the previous years,
DuPuits reached full light interception before Vernal.
This signified a reduced rate of growth for DuPuits
while Vernal maintained a faster growth rate and
tended to "catch up." With the same interval of
days' growth for the second crop, DuPuits had the
advantage because of more rapid recovery. Full light
interception was never attained for either cultivar
during second or subsequent harvests in the previous
years. Therefore, more rapid regrowth of DuPuits
is of advantage in second and third cuttings when
the cultivars are cut at the same time. Similarly,
DuPuits tended to be more productive than Vernal
at third cutting. It was not a significant difference,
possibly because of some moisture limitation.

Spring clipping had no residual effect on yields
in the recovery year. Any influence in yield reduc-
tion during the previous years of spring clipping was
overcome when the alfalfa was allowed to proceed
to hay stage without spring clipping.

Any effects from the earlier or more frequent hay
cutting of the previous years were not measured
statistically, except in the total seasonal yields. Any
carryover effect was small and apparently accumula-
tive through the season. The treatment effects were
not consistent. Any detrimental effects were small
and irregular. Even the nineteenth treatment, con-
sistently cut for two years whenever it reached 12-
inch height, recovered very well from the rather
drastic treatments and low production of previous
years and with sufficient stand remaining for good
production.

Spring clipping

Cutting treatment 6" 12" None Av.

DuPuits
100% light intensity 7.79 7.51 5.52 6.94
Crown bud 7.87 7.32 8.05 7.75
Tenth bJoom 9.12 7.80 8.77 8.56
100% light; crown bud 7.90 6.97 7.62 7.50
100% light; tenth bloom 7.85 7.62 7.30 7.59
Crown bud; tenth bloom 7.06 6.69 8.66 7.47

Average 7.93 7.32 7.65 7.64

Vernal

Treat-
ment
means

100% light intensity 6.48 6.86 6.82 6.72 6.83
Crown bud 6.97 6.75 6.49 6.74 7.25
Tenth bloom 6.17 6.45 6.90 6.51 7.54
100% light; crown bud 6.13 7.36 5.98 6.49 7.00
100% light; tenth bloom 6.14 7.66 6.12 6.64 7.12
Crown bud; tenth bloom 7.29 6.71 7.34 7.11 7.29

Average 6.53 6.97 6,61 6.70
Spring clipping means 7.23 7.15 7.13

LSD 0.05
Treatment means .36
Spring clipping means NS
Spring clip. x cultivar .97
Cultivar .62



The 6" spring clipping was on 4/8 and averaged 27% C.P.
The 12' spring clipping was on 4/13 and averaged 25% C.P.

Table 13. The percentage crude protein in DuPuits as influenced by spring clipping and cutting treatment. 1964.

Spring
clipping

Cutting First harvest Second harvest Third harvest Aftermath

treatment Date % CP Date % C.P. Date % C.P. Date % C.P.

6" 100% light 6/1 21.57 7/21 19.83 8/28 17.38 10/6 22.90
6" Crown bud 6/11 19.84 7/28 18.48 9/4 19.08 10/7 21.80
6" 1/10 bloom 6/24 15.13 8/15 23.92 9/4 16.62
6" Light; C.B. 6/1 21.57 7/21 15.33 8/28 17.53 10/6 19.96
6" Light; 1/10 6/1 21.73 7/21 15.54 8/28 17.59 10/7 21.66
6" C.B.; 1/10 6/11 20.90 7/28 20.50 9/15 20.50

12" 100% light 6/15 20.86 7/21 18.20 9/7 17.63 10/6 24.11
12" Crown bud 6/22 15.90 8/5 18.73 10/7 19.25
12" 1/10 bloom 7/2 15.19 8/15 18.58 10/7 18.11
12" Light; C.B. 6/15 21.05 7/28 16.91 10/7 17.79
12" Light; 1/10 6/15 20.31 7/28 17.35 9/15 20.02 10/6 20.02
12" C.B.; 1/10 6/22 16.09 8/4 16.70 10/7 20.12

None 100% light 5/18 24.74 7/2 16.72 10/7 20.36
None Crown bud 5/27 17.72 7/16 17.97 8/25 17.80 10/7 20.98
None 1/10 bloom 6/11 17.26 7/28 18.61 9/4 17.91 10/6 20.59
None Light; C.B. 5/18 24.74 7/2 16.87 8/5 18.50 10/6 16.43
None Light; 1/10 5/18 24.74 7/2 15.63 9/28 17.65 10/7 23.15
None C.B.; 1/10 5/27 18.36 7/14 15.75 9/4 18.71 10/7 22.65



Spring Cutting First harvest Second harvest Third harvest

clipping treatment Date % CP Date % CP Date % CP
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Table 14. The percentage crude protein in Vernal as influenced by spring clipping and cutting treatment. 1964.

The 6" spring clipping was on 4/13 and averaged 27% C.P.
The 12" spring clipping was on 4/25 and averaged 25% C.P.
Only aftermath obtained was in Treatment 13 (no spring clipping and cut at 100% light int.)-cut 10/7 with 19.99% C.P.

Table 15. Total seasonal yield of crude protein per acre, including
yields from spring clipping, three hay harvests and aftermath

growth. 1964.

Crude protein pounds per acre

6" 100% light 6/8 22.70 7/28 19.47 10/7 15.68
6" Crown bud 6/19 17.35 8/5 18.53 10/7 18.05
6" 1/10 bloom 7/2 13.94 8/5 20.07 10/7 18.44
6" Light, C.B. 6/8 21.21 7/28 19.37 10/7 16.59
6" Light, 1/10 6/8 22.71 7/28 20.77 10/7 16.80
6" C.B., 1/10 6/19 18.75 8/5 18.21 10/7 18.24

12" 100% light 6/19 20.89 8/5 20.97 10/7 19.93
12" Crown bud 7/6 15.80 8/18 18.91 10/7 19.81
12" 1/10 bloom 7/6 16.00 8/24 15.56 10/7 21.41
12" Light, C.B. 6/19 20.70 8/5 20.85 10/7 18.25
12" Light, 1/10 6/19 22.63 8/5 19.51 10/7 17.65
12" C.B., 1/10 7/6 16.61 8/11 20.24 10/7 19.52

None 100% light 5/26 21.35 7/6 18.10 8/18 22.08
None Crown bud 5/27 19.35 7/21 17.42 10/7 15.15
None 1/10 bloom 6/15 14.26 8/11 14.78 10/7 21.01
None Light, C.B. 5/26 19.57 7/20 15.61 10/7 21.11
None Light, 1/10 5/26 20.50 7/22 16.01 10/7 15.52
None C.B., 1/10 5/27 18.67 7/22 15.70 10/7 15.55

Spring
clipping

Cutting treatments

Spring
clip-
ping
aver-
age1 2 3 4 5 8

DuPuits
6"

12"
None

3261
3110
2335

3195
2799
2913

3065
2912
3138

3091
2809
2994

3100
3086
2944

3035
2481
3163

3124
2866
3081

Average 2902 2969 3038 2965 3043 2893 3024

Spring

Vernal

clip-
ping

means
6" 2710 2648 2241 2506 2658 2894 2610 2867

12" 2907 2632 2438 3175 3302 2694 2858 2862
None 2798 2309 2087 2202 2198 2449 2340 2711

Average 2805 2530 2255 2628 2719 2679 2603
Treat-
ment
means 2854 2750 2646 2796 2881 2786 2841

LSD 0.05 cultivar 230
Spring clipping means 99
Cutting treatment means NS
Treatments x cultivar 232
Spring clipping x cultivar 80



Table 16. The yield of alfalfa in tons dry matter per acre for the
recovery year. 1965.

°Treatment 19 not included in statistical analysis.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A cutting management schedule was imposed on
Vernal and DuPuits alfalfa cultivars during a two-
year period at Hyslop Farm near Corvallis, Oregon.
On a fertile, deep, and well-drained Woodburn silt
loam, results indicate the following:

Alfalfa was clipped (or grazed) in early
spring without loss in total yield for the year.
Any reduction in hay yields was accounted
for by the amount of material taken by
spring clipping.
Cutting schedule was based on full light in-
terception, crown bud development, and
one-tenth bloom, and on combinations of the
three criteria. Harvest in spring at full light
interception, or when lower leaves yellowed

15

1963-64 1963-64
spring cutting

clipping treatment Cultivar

Cutting

Total6/15 7/22 9/6

6" 100% light D 4.26 1.98 1.72 7.96
V 3.89 1.71 1.78 7.38

6" Crown bud D 3.67 1.91 1.58 7.16
V 3.95 1.76 1.64 7.35

6" Tenth bloom D 4.20 2.03 1.77 8.00
V 4.32 1.78 1.62 7.72

6" Light; C.B. D 3.93 1.88 1.55 7.36
V 4.02 1.72 1.68 7.42

6" Light; tenth D 3.93 1.93 1.55 7.41
V 3.98 1.72 1.76 7.46

6" C.B.; tenth D 4.00 1.99 1.80 7.79
V 3.93 1.82 1.59 7.34

12" 100% light D 3.53 1.75 1.71 6.99
V 4.00 1.96 1.62 7.58

12" Crown bud D 4.28 1.72 1.61 7.61
V 3.97 1.80 1.62 7.39

12" Tenth bloom D 4.15 1.99 1.88 8.02
V 4.18 1.78 1.57 7.53

12" Light; C.B. D 4.20 2.00 1,74 7.94
V 4.23 1.71 1.62 7.56

12" Light; tenth D 3.18 2.01 1.67 6,86
V 3.82 1.84 1.74 7.40

12" C.B.; tenth D 3.97 2.09 1.74 7.80
V 3.62 1.69 1.67 6.98

None 100% light D 3.74 2.14 1.68 7.56
V 3.64 1.58 1.62 6.84

None Crown bud D 3.69 1.96 1.73 7.38
V 3.51 1.84 1.55 6.90

None Tenth bloom D 4.32 1.90 1.50 7.72
V 4.02 1.82 1.61 7.45

None Light; C.B. D 4.12 1.87 1.87 7.86
V 4.16 1.58 1.54 7.28

None Light; tenth D 4.03 1.97 1.62 7.62
V 3.78 1.68 1.59 7.05

None C.B.; tenth D 3.56 1.81 1.80 7.17
V 4.32 1.94 1.64 7.90

°12" Cut every 12"
height

D 3.49 1.92 1.45 6.86

V 3.81 1.65 1.41 6.87

LSD (0.05)
Treat. x cult. x sp. clip. NS NS NS 1.06
All other sources of
variation not sign.

(about mid-May) resulted in a decrease
in yield of hay for first cutting with either
DuPuits or Vernal alfalfa.
Quality, as measured by crude protein con-
centration and by leafiness, decreased
rapidly from mid-May to the one-tenth
bloom stage in June. Percentage of protein
for the early-cut bay was superior to later
growth stages. In the first year of the test,
more protein per acre was produced by
cutting in May at full light interception or
at the crown bud stage rather than at the
one-tenth bloom stage. In the second year,
protein production was the same for all
cutting treatments.
On a per cutting basis, first cutting was in-
ferior to second and third cuttings in protein
concentration when cuttings were taken at
one-tenth bloom. If the first cutting were at
crown bud stage (late May), protein con-
tent was similar to other cuttings, and when
first cutting was taken in mid-May at full
light interception, protein content was
higher than the other cuttings.
Without irrigation, full light interception
was not achieved after first harvest. Light
interception of 85-90 percent coincided with
crown bud formation and early bloom for all
cuttings subsequent to the first. Therefore,
if light interception or lower-leaf yellowing
is used as a criterion for first crop harvest,
the usual criteria of crown bud or early
bloom may be used for the other crops.
Alfalfa thus would be cut at an immature
stage only once during the season, or twice
with the spring clipping or grazing.
Continuous cutting of alfalfa at 12-inch
height reduced yield drastically.

On the basis of the above conclusions, the fol-
lowing practices or management of alfalfa could be
considered:

If first cutting of alfalfa is to be processed as
hay rather than silage, spring grazing can
be advantageous in delaying the first hay
harvest until late May or early June for better
haying weather. The practice could be par-
ticularly useful for sheep feed in late March
during a critical period before grass-clover
pastures are in a rapid state of growth.
The improvement of quality afforded by the
earlier stage of growth at first harvest may
depend on the need for quality or the use of
the feed. The improved protein content
should justify any small loss in total yield,
particularly for sheep or dairy feed.
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In the recovery year after the treatments
were imposed, even the frequent, immature
cutting at 12 inches came to near full re-
covery in yield. Thus, although alfalfa can-
not tolerate continual immature cutting, it
can be utilized for a particular product.
These results were obtained on an excellent
soil for alfalfa. Subsequent tests on the site
showed no response to irrigation, indicating
the roots were very deep in the soil. The
requirements of alfalfa for soil depth, high
fertility, and good drainage should be related
to the amount of immature harvesting the
alfalfa can take. Departure from the more
favorable environmental factors in combina-
tion with immature harvesting likely would
result in weakened plants, loss of yield, weed
and grass encroachment, and loss of stand.


